1. Number of transportation-related courses offered during the reporting period that were taught by faculty and/or teaching assistants who are associated with the UTC:

   Undergraduate courses: 47
   Graduate courses: 44

2. Number of students participating in transportation research projects funded by this grant:

   Undergraduate students 78
   Graduate students 105

3. Number of transportation-related advanced degree programs that utilize grant funds to support graduate students:

   Master’s Level Programs 20
   Doctoral Level Programs 13

4. Number of graduate students supported by this grant:

   Master’s Level Students Supported 62
   Doctoral Level Students Supported 43

5. Number of students supported by this grant who received degrees:

   Master’s Level Degrees 5
   Doctoral Level Degrees 2

6. Number and total dollar value of research projects selected for funding using UTC grant funds (Federal and/or Recipient Share) that you consider to be applied research and advanced research:

   Applied research projects & dollar value: 65 & $3,461,299
   Advanced research projects & dollar value: 31 & $1,651,768